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fairly, and ho thought that tbo metsige
should be referred to the committee for
the purpose of enabling an inves-
tigation to be made of the ground
upon which the veto was bajed; as the
veto was based on legal grounds,, he
moved to refer the bill and messrgo to
the committee on judiciary. Calendar.
Tr e motion to refer was lost; yeas 103,
nays 149. and the passage of the bill
notwithstanding the objections of the
President came up. The House resolved
this question in the negative ypas
161, nays 9; not a constitutional two-thir- ds

vote in the affirmative..
The House went into committee of

the whoje on the sundry .civil appro-
priation bill.

The appropriation for the public

Harvard Wlaia-a- t "kw London and
Ilanlaai mt Qua-ot- hr Sea-or- al

Hw j Wlro.

Atlanta, July 1 No violations of

gress that the people of Niorth
Carolina have often made the mistake
of retiring their Representatives jhere
just when they reach a position to Serve
them the most effectively. Take Beu-net-t,

Cox, Green and Skinner, and I
mention them because they have peen
longest In harness, and we find thrice of
them chairnfen of committees and the
other an active and effective worker.
Confidence, influence and a knowledge
of men and measures is naturally j of a
slow growth in a large and constantly
changing body, and hence.we see the
leaders are generally to be found among
those of longest service. No man has a

rigbt to ad office, and a public officer is
the people's servant, but the people's
interests are best conserved by the; more
efficient and experienced servants.

With best wishes for the Nws and
Obskrver I hasten, for: fear of trespass-
ing too much, to sign, yours

Ta IlkKL.

WA8filQTON, July 1 SlNATaC- -
Mr. Miller, from the committee onagri-cultur- e;

reported back, without amend-
ments, the Ouse bill taxing oleomar-
garine, and gave notice that he would
cail it up for action after the passage of
the appropriation bills.

the prohibition law have been reported
to far today and no arrests have oc-

curred. The city is quiet. The whole-
sale dealers, whose license has not ex- -,

pired yet are selling whisky by the
quart. Three wine rooms are open and

Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, stated that
Senators George. Gibson. Fair and him printing omco was made the occasion
self, of the minority committee, dis- - I for another heated partisan debate in selling wine by the quart.

Charleston, S. C, July l. Dr.sen ted from the report. 'he course of which Mr. Bajne, of
Mr. Hale, from the committee on Pennsylvania, after avoidirg several Amos V. Belling, who killed Stepnev

naval affairs, reported back, with points of order, succeeded m reading Keiley, a prominent colored democrat,trom the speech made m the Senate in this city in October, 1885, was ac
quitted of the' charge of murder today

amendments, the House bill for the re-
lief of the survivors of the exploring
Bteamer Jeannette and of the widowB
and childen of those who perished. v after a second trial continuing three

days.
Absolutely Pure.

i This powder never' varies, A marvel of
jrurtty, strength and wholesonieness. Mora
seonomical than ordinary kinds and cannot b
alt In'anmnaMUAii with tViM mnltltn1a of IsiW

Mr. Aiddleberger introduced a pre
amble and bill for the reduction by 25
per cent, of the salaries of cabinet offi

Harvard W1b til Kar.
Nkw London, Conn., July 1. The.': TT 1 TT ' 1jcers, Senators and members of the House race between the ; laie. Harvard and

Columbia freshmen crews was rowed
last, short weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.. Botal Baxiwo Powdi
0.t 103 Wall Street, New York.

Sold by W C ft A B Stronach, George T
tro&a b. and J tt FerraU On.

and addressed the Senate in its advocacy.
He said , that the discussion on $1,200
clerkships and such things were1 suffi

his morning and was won by Harvard,

A Faltbrul BtsraUDlallv.
Cor. of Tan Nxws and Obsxbvxk.

Wasbiwgto.v, June 28.
The result of: your coming Congres-

sional convention is looked forward to
here wiith deep interest, not only by
North Carolina's native sons, but all
who have her future welfare at heart.
For your gallant and faithful Represen-
tative has attained a national reputa-
tion and a confidence with this Demo-
cratic administration, that is bonnd,
should he be returned as be ought to
be, to inure to the benefit of the whole
State.

I am aware that he has been severely
criticised in some quarters, and very
unjustly. In the face of argument
these criticisms are very easily dissi-
pated. It is said L- - is in favor of civil
service reform This is true, and I am
candid to say that I differ with him in
that, I am in favor of the tho repeal of
tho law when such a step is practicable."
But every intelligent man knows that,
with the present Senate, and the views
of President Cleveland on the subject,
this is utterly impracticable, and agita-
tion now is futile, and only can result
in intestine party strife. Even in his
position on this one subject, Gen. Cox
has been open, manly and consistent.
He voted for the law in 1883, when it was
passed in the House by 155 to 47, most of
our Democratic leaders supporting it, and
viewing the Democratic platform as
President Cleveland does, he has stood
by it every since. In that vote in the
tho House Gen. Vance and Gen. Cox
are found among the yeas, and Mr.
Hubbs and Col. Steele among the nays.
Messrs. Armfield, Dowd, Latham and
Scales did mt vote. Mr. Hubbs was a
Republican. In the Senate the vote
was 38 yeas to 5 nays. Senator Vance wae
paired, but would have voted nay, and
Senator Ranaom did not vote. This is
the Listory of the part North Carolina
took in making the Civil Servise Reform
Uw, and however distasteful its oper-
ations may be under the existing
state of parties, it can in nowise be
called a Republican measure. And it
may be stated that with Gens. Cox and
Vance I find recorded Messrs. Morrison,
R:ndall, Belmont, Springer, S. S. Cox.
Hewitt, Carlisle, Holm an, Herbert,
Willis and others, leaders in the party.
So Gen. Cox is certainly consistent in
his course, to say the least. But there
are two objectionable features in the
regulations under the law, not in the
law, that Gen. Cox is unjustly charged
with favoring. I refer to the forty-fiv-e

age limit, and to the sending up of only
four names. In his speech June 9th,
he distinctly said (see Congressional Re-
cord June 10th, page 5,732), "while I
am in accord with the suggestion of
striking down the limitation as to age,

cient to justify the hope that the bill
by three lengths, in 11 minutes and 53
seconds. Columbia was second. Her
time was 12 minutes and 10 seconds.
Yale was disabled and her boat Bank.

would become a law at the next session
of Congress. If they were to commencePVSPEPSIA a reduction ot Xl.zOU clerks and con Qckbko, July 1. Hanlon won the
clude with reductions of per diem for great race by half a length; time zi)! a danaaroaa aa U aa w plahrt. If

aa

1b Cblcaco Strlko;
Chicago, July 1. The business in

the Lake Shore yards at 43d street
seemed nearer its normal condition this
morning than it has been since the strike
was inaugurated. There was absolutely
no "excitement in the vicinity of the
round house. The engines pulled out
of the round house and went toj their
work in the various yards, j each
with its detail of special police.
At about 8:30 o'clock an iengine
was brought out and the;men were call-

ed into active service once j more.
They were loaded on v ntil no mor0 could
find a footho'.d on the locomotive which
was then started for the stock-yard- s.

Several cars were loaded for consign-
ment over the Lake Shore yesterday
afternoon and it was to take these out
that an engine was sent to thej yards.
The strikers Btill keep f clear
of the vicinity under the triple
influence brought to bear ; on
them- by fear of arrest,, the in-

fluence of their leaders and the presence

hapairina; ritiaa.aao' minutes and dO Seconds.labor, tt seemed to him that they shouldVMss to pnpvt im way
UMUa go back and begin at the head. - The.

bill was referred to the committee on Ballroabd Accident.
Port Jkrvis, July 1. The St Louis

Nt)W8 OBSERVATIONS.

Soiiator Morrill is out of-- danger
now and probably; will return to nia
seat witiin a very gbort time.

i3xlderm.aii Jaehne baa gained
eleven pounds in weight since first the
legal minions --forced him into durance
vile. 'J

. ;

Lots of little boys are now walking
about with two eyes, ten fingers, a full
set of eyebrows and eyelashes a pair of
ears ana an undamaged nose, who, after
the glorious Fourth, will have a much
less , complete assortment to boast of.
Now is the time to save, up fireworks
money.

In;the contest of yachts at Marble-hea- d

the sloop Puritan proved victor
over the PrtecilJa and the Mayflower
under circumstances which seem to en-

title her to the broom. The wind was
fair, the sea was in good humor, and
altogether the contest was as fair si
could be,desired. ' Three cheers for the
Puritan !

--The corporation of Yale college
took' an important and decided step
Tuesday, by voting that a note be in-

serted m the nest college catalogue to
the effect that the courses of instruction
at Yale are open to men only. At the
same time the old dominies showed a
strain of gallantry, by conferring the
degree;of LL.B. on Miss Jordan, who
has successfully passed thevlaw school
examinations. Thus Miss Jordan be-

comes the only alumna of an exception-
ally mknly institution.

The British law of primogeniture
gives to a- - Pittsburg coarchman, who
has! a brother and a sister, the entire
estate of a deceased uncle in England
which amounts to something like $100,-00- 0.

But the coachman is puch a good
citisen of the United States that he
avows : his ' intention of dividing it
equally on the American plan between
the three: It is stated that he is about
to Cross the ocean to realize on the in-

heritance. It may be assumed that the
brother and Bister, who remain behind,
are somewhat ap prehensive that he may
acquire British ideas while abroad. Ii
he does not he may be set down as a
thoroughly good fellow.

r--The summer'" record of the deaths
of pleasure-seeke- rs in small yaehts be-

gins with the a'psixing of the Wanderer
near Providenoe and the loss of six
lives. 1 There ar6 enough of these re-

minders of the dangers of small sail-
boats whioh are frcu ntly in inexper-ieUce- a

hands, to insure more caution
than is generally, taken with them. The
fact that an experienced boatman had
charge of the Wanderer serves to em-

phasise the peril. And yet parties of
women an4 children are taken' tilting
over the wave with a comparatively
large spread of canvas on. little vessels
tht it does not require any great force
to j upset. '

1 Many of the Senators are not as
observant of the little courtesies of life
a? they might be. .Loud and hilarious
conversation on the sofas in the rear of
debate is not at all uncommon, and
some vindictive Senators take a mi'd de-

light in thus disturbing any gentleman
on the opposite aide of the chamber for
whom they may have a dislike. Senator
Beck; has frequently reproved them.
Tuesday, while he was speaking, Sena-

tor Edmunds nut hit hand to his

finance, v
express on the Erie railroad, drawn byMr. , Allison called up- - the House joint
two engines, when one mile east of the

yesterday by Senator Beck,
he expressed bis humiliation that the
House should reduce the appropriations
so that the members of that body could go
before the country and tell how economi-
cal the House was and how extrava-'-gan- t

the Senate. He also read the pub-
lished interview with Mr. Uolman in
which that gentleman is represented as
saying that the extravagance of the
present House in voting appropriations
was an outrage on the people and a
violation of the party's pledge.

Mr. Randall, acting upon instruc-
tions from the committee on appropria-
tions, offered anamendmc-n- t appropria-
ting $47,000 to meet the expenses of
the inauguration of the statue of Liberty
enlightening the World.

Mr. Hewitt, of New Yoik, offered a
substitute appropriating r $106,100
for that purpose. Mr. Bland
raised a point of order against
both propositions. Mr Hewitt argue i

against the point! and coming down to
the merits of the proposition, he said
that the time had come when an un-

paralleled evidence of sympathy and
good will of a sister republic was to be
inaugurated by the President of the
United States in the presence of the
donors and the civilised globe which
would look on the monument as one of
the grandest achievements of art, and
as a proof that free people retained for
each other a feeling of regard and sym-

pathy higher than all the mercenary
cod derations of trade and commerce.
It was a tribute from the heart of the
French people to the heart of the Ameri-
can people.

Mr- - Belmont seconded Mr. Hewitt's

resolutiotfextending appropriations for
ten days. Susquehanna, at 11 o'clock this ruom- -

lup, was derailed by a misplaced switchMr. Edmunds called attention to this
while running at the rate of twenty-fiv- eway of doing business aud to the pres
miles an hour. Both engines, the bag-

gage car, the expaess car and the end
ot the smoker were thrown on the track.
The second engine ran into the first,liiiffiili wrecking both badly. Engineer Rose of the deputy sheriffs who are armed

ent state oi 'affairs. For several years
past the appropriation bills were not
sent to the Senate in time to have them
properly considered' and when they
came to the President he had no time to
examine them, but had either to sign
them blindly, or to veto them blindly.
He gave a list of the dates at which, the
appropriation bills were received by the
Senate for the last three or four Con- -

and firemen Biggins were badly but not with injunction writs. . . injunctions,
-- n - mi next to rifles, are weapons n'ost dreadedaaamaaaaVI II 1 11 11 111 I

by tbe strikers, and they afford the depu
DCSTTQSHC

dangerously injured. None of the pas-

sengers were hurt., Tho accident was
caused by a blunder of the switchman
who had the switch turned the wrong
way. The passengers were delayed two

isaa ties no opportunity of serving them. At
Qnicklx ad aearalatotf Can .fiysMaala la aB

about 9:30 o'clock the Btook-ya- rd
PaSaVata. ftemtshaa ami poriflo bLata-bte-a

(ba umW and aida (ha aaumilaaoa of food.
JUT. J T, (to bonorad or af (to

engines returned from the yards; with agresses, and said that this was not to
hours. arge number of r inker ton men, nothe credit of Congress, if Congress couldprat katanaad OhnmSTBal timet), fid

Mlavina; 94 Btwn" Iroa BiUan for
aad Jbdimatioa I taaa ana aliaaaia trouble having been encountered. Capt.not better adminisU r public business in

idiaa hiaiUr. AlaaaoiMidar itaaola Mont Eagli, Tenn.,
.

July 1. The
m a w sr w vj

the most important of it features, the Foley, in charge of the finkerton men,..... - .l- - . J i. a!
aaa aiiiia , aaa ymtt aaranataaBina."

opening exercises or tne mom ngienu. waaan
OUaaaOat.Iad proper controll of public money it was aid this morning mat nis orders to memu. MR rfooa at mraaar

L aaaa: ,I?Lb,r aaai atoarfaUaiS
assembly and Sumner schools took place"Wi'i Jiaa Mat am tat

SlaaTii na .i.ili.ilTI.
not deserving of the confidence of the
people. He thought, therefore, thatGaaatMBaaahavaTia ast night according to programme. An

were to fire into the packing-hous- e win
dows if these were the source of showers
of stones as on yesterday .the senate ought to take some step in

some lawful and constitutional and res-- I amendment.
unusually large number of representa-
tives were present from the States of
Tennessee, Kentucky. Indiana, North
Carolina,. Georgia, Alabama, Missis -

Mr. Hammond, of Georgia, spoke Advleo to Motaora.
Hn. Winslow'a Soothlmr Svrup should alpectful way to see if it cannot get on

ways be used when children are cutting teeth.with this important pubhcbusiness in a
Arkansas, and Virginia, besideslppi,reasonable and satisfactory manner and I am not willing to violate a rule of thisvisitors from nearlv everv State east of

It relieves tne ume sunerer at once, u pro-
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving; the
child from pain, and the little cherub awakesHAGKET STORE. .r ' I WY . ... .1 . .if they could not bring themselves into

better fashion about this business he tV.fi Miasissinnii The weather is delight- - ttoise to accomplish that end, especially
a "bright as a button." It is very pleasant, to

fal and the attendance much larger than I have every reason to believe that itshould rather let the wheels of the gov

against the po:nt of order and in
favor of appropriating a suitable
sum to inaugurate the statue in, a
proper manner. Should the government
go in a niggardly way and, taking off its
hat to the French people, say "we are
much obliged," or shoult) it in a digni-
fied manner make ever memorable the
day on which the inauguration oo.
curred." ' It was the duty of ;the gov

utile; soouiea uie cuuu, buiwub ure ilu, mj
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowelsis the purpose of the civil service comever before. 'An immense bonfire ofernment stop by refusing to pass this and Is the best Known remedy iar cuarrnea

joint" resolution. i whether rising from teething or other causes.Georgia pine wound up the night's pro-
ceedings. The organisation of schools
took place today.

"

Twenty-ilv- a 'Tits . bottle ,The passing of such resolutions was a

mission to make such amendments to
their regulations as will place them
more in accord with popular favor."
So he not only favored striking
out the age limit, but he

very? confusing and mischievous prac- - Tub OpiKiew of ACosKoissKua. "I think
that bam was about as near perfect as. couldTbo! Psrllamontarjr Elaetiona.
be." F. B. Tburber. That is h opinion ofernment to do the latter. The point ofMr ..Beck stated that the extension for London, July 1. T. Sullivan, Par had good reasons to think the a Ferris Hani. Mr. . J. Hardin keeps them

nellite, has been ed to represent kre8ident ftnd cetamis8ion woald make
ten days was siiiply absurd. The sun-
dry civil bill had not yet reached the

turn oiiii
older was overruled and finally Mr.
Hewitt's substituta, slightly modified,
was agreed to 116 to' 49 - It appro-?- -

"ilwayn in stock, together with Magnolia HamH
and other epprovea brands, Smoked Tongues,
Beef, &c, &c.

the College Green division of Dublin in
Senate and thatbill alone would require parliament, and W. Murphy, I'arnellite,

qas been returned for St. Patrick's dipriates $103,600 for the installation of
other changes in harmony with Demo-

cratic wishes.
But our people are too intelligent,

and too much alive to their own in
at least three weeks for its considera-
tion. Sinwe throwing grass had no the statue of Liberty iQlightening tbe vision. They had no opposition. John
effect, he was in favour of trying the effi World on Bedloes Island in the harbor

of New York, to be expended under the

If you are anticipating buying a piano
do hot fail to call on or write J. L. Stone,
at once, .

aa he has a large and handsome
stock, on which he is offering special
figures. i

.

Bargain House of Raleigh.-- Bright is and also Joseph
Chamberlain, i Neither was opposed.cacy of stones, and he thought that itear and said: "I cannot hear the SenaJ would do no harm to let the depart direction of the President for the ob jects

specified in the estimates submitted by

terests to retire now with their disap-
probation, a faithful and influential
Representative because they may differ
with him on one matter of public
policy. Theloivil servioe law is sure to

Up to 3 o'clock this afternoon, 16 tory
candidates, 7 unionists, 8 liberals and

tor from Kentucky." "I can't hear
myself," said Senator Beck, in an angry ments close for a week.

the engineer ot the American commitMr. Salisbury called attention to thetone; and three railroad attorneys in the
rear of the chamber who heard him fact; that this delay in the appropriation

2 Parnellites had been eleoted to the
new house of commons in uncontested
districts.

stand during the term of his successor, Edwar FasnacH,ceased telling funny; stories and went and it becomes a t wctical que ion for

tee in charge of the work, so far as the
President shall deem said expenditures
or any part of them to be necessary and
prOper. The committee: then rose and
reported the bill to the House. The

oiiis was no new tning. tie understood
that when Buchanan was President he
refused to sign any important bills that

back, to their seats the people whether it is not to ibeir inA Mrstorr Prooably atolvod.
tercst to keep a man here who has a

did not reach nun ten days before tbe
1 of-T- he funeral of ex-Justi- ce and ex-Sena- tor

Xavid Davis took place in
Bloominston, 111., Tuesday, it was

With grape and canister I attack credit

mftopetttUn tnd sweep the field with ficures
well-reame- influence and reputationA MAN AID A WOHAN ARRISTID IN BUNamendments were agreed to in a bulk,expiration of the session. Jeweler ana wmiexcept those relating to the issue ofAfter some further discussion theattended by delegations from all parts of
and whose close relations with our
Democratic administration can only
operate favorably for the people of hisjoint resolution was amended by extend small greenbacks and small silver cer-

tificates, which were agreed to without
division, and the Bartholdi Statue

the otate and country . J.ne norai u-i-

utei were numerous and elaborate ing the time to fifteen days and was districtpassed.Amone them were a broken urn, from

that cannot be quoted by others and in a short,

sharp but decisive fight I regain all my losses.

It all lies ia crowding the counters with

bottom values for the money

lhe Senate resumed the consideration
Gen. Cox's friends here believe .with

reason that he only desires to again standSenator . and Mrs. Logan; gates ajar amendment, which waa rejected yeas
103, nays 106. The bill was thenof the legislative appropriation bill.from Robert Lincoln; and a cross from .it the post where his people havp hereA long discussion took place on aSenator Culloni. At the conclusion of passed and the House at 5:45 adjourned

Waahlactaa Nawi.
' Washihgton. Julv 1. The PreBi

tofore placed him, and where they
kuow he can servo them with greatlypoint of order as to whether an amend

RALEIGH, N. C
and Silver Watches, Jsmerican snd

Tmportt d. Real and imitation Diamond Jew- -

elry. 18 karat Wedding and Engag inent

Rings, any size and weight. Sterling Silver

'
W are lor Bridal Presents.

the services at the house the cortege, a

COMBE CHAJLGIO WITH THE MURDIR OF

MONRO MADISON.

Special to Tsi Naws and Ob&kr van.
Ashsvillk, N. C., July 1.

A man and a woman, charged with
the murder of . Monroe Madison, were
arrested near Turnpike today and bound
over to oourt for trial. They are ex-

pected at the jail here tonight. The
woman volunteered evidence against the
man. She says he shot Madison and
left the pistol at his side to suggest the
idea of suicide. The story is plausible
and may clear up the mystery, the de-

tails of which are fresh in the minds of
the public

ment to insert the words "in full
was or was not in conflict

yery large and imposing one, wended
its, way to the cemetery,. In the pro

lnoreasad usefulness.
I am daily upon the floor of thdent has signed the YU John Porter

cession was the Judge a family carriage, bill.
driven by his coachman and containing

lLusj, and thus having an opportunity
of judging, I can truthfully state two
Cute, that as a watchful conservator and

The Senate committee on agriculture
with the rules. The chair submitted
the question to the Senate, and the
amendment was decided to be ia order
and it was agreed to.

down. L

It will be hard to match these expressive

sentences of this mercantile Stonewall-Jack-on- .

Ilia iron fisgers point to his matchless

prices and success complete and absolute, is

the keynote of his endeavors to beat the

agreed this morning by a strict party
vote to a favorable report upon the

the household servants. .The service at
he graVe was simple and brief. BubU

ness generally was suspended during the
uardian of the people's taxes Gen.

oleomargarine bill without amendment. C x is scarcely second to judge Hol-ui- an,

of Indiana; and as a close obser
; The committe on public buildingspassage oi tne procession, many prom

inent men were in attendance. will be two evenings in session next C ptical Goods
A still larger discussion took place on

a proposition of the committee on ap-

propriations to strike out the paragraph
for office work connected with the pub-
lication of the records of the rebellion,
it being charged that these records were
not edited with impartiality and were

On Monday Mr, Gladstone ad week for action on the bills reported by
ver of the proceedings and a prompt
attendant at roll-ca- lls no member is
more to be praised. Our delegation
here stands high, and I frequently see

that committee.record.
dressed in Liverpool the most important
audience that he has yet faced since the
division. It was a thoroughly English : A resolution will be reported extend1

tho great leaders of the party consulting until the next session Of Congress
unsympathetic, skeptical, not confined to the records of the period,;

Narrow atacapo from felaaalor.
Special to the Nxws and Obsi&vu.

Golds boro, July 1.

As the fast mail No. 40 passed a half
mile south of Whitaker's last night, a

light was seen to wave. The engineer

audience, ing them, and Gen. Cox is ,not the least
besertioiu from the --otten old army of

-

ere(ill inert aie as the forces of real valuec.
the tune allowed Mr. Curtin s speciaA particular instance of this wis dweltprejudiced, that came to listen respect Of themlabor committee in which to report, but

A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses Jn Goldi Silver,

Steel, Rubber and Shell Frameb. Lenses,

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

fully, but not to be convinced. As the the scope of its investigations will not Has he secured any positions for hisupon that of the Fits John Porter
matter. Finally the paragraph was re--money down, crowd back the defeated and re-- J g, eat Premier described the wrongs be extended. It was the sense of tbo constituents : I was in a party Satu- r-
vauieu, out wnu a proviso restricting and conductor promptly stopped and in-- I day, where there were five young mencommittee that the state of business he, that Ireland had sutterea, ana unioiaea

sixty ' day, and ! his schemes for her liberation, theTminds fore the House precluded the idea vestigation snowea aDout tweuty yaros recent! v put in office throukh Gen. Uox
e 1 A iL . i 1 I , w . .. .. . - w

the publication to the contemporaneous
events of the war; and another proviso
directing the publication of the evidence

treating horde ol thirty day,

ninety day dealers.
Seals tor Lodges, Corporations, etc. Alsooi waBnout, wnu iuB mvuub ouiTcri eu-- i BTtri i want distauctiv to Bay mat 1 wasof his hearers fell tinder the spell of his

eloquence, but at the word, We want
to hold Ireland bv love." deafening and

tirely gon$. But for the timely warn- - j not one of them; that I am not abenef- i-
an adjournment - over next Monday,
July 5.

The President this afternoon apprdvei Badges and Medals for School and Societieslug mere id uu auuwiug me ueeirueiiuu i ciarv oi nis, ana inereiore tnis article is
a,ow come to the Kacket Store and buy continued cheers demonstrated that

i

in the Yorw case and the report there-
on by judge advocate general Holt.
The bill was reported back to the Sen-
ate, and all the: , amendments on which

made to order.
to life and property that would have en-- I not even open to the unkind and unjust
shed. The man that waved the light I intimation brought against some whothe haiglish heart, too, naa surrenaereu

it discretion to the dictates of truth,your goods and save your money, wl.
the joint resolution providing for fifteen
days! expenditures of the government,
not provided for in the appropriation
bill already passed.

ought to be pensioned. may .stand in that relation. Therei Mall orders promptly attended to. Goodsseparate votes were not demanded were
is not a Republican postmaster or off-agreed to in bulk- - lieecrved amend sent on selection to any partiof the State. . ,Fir at Aabvilla.-La- a f5,000.

justice and humanity. It was the most
notable victory Mr. Gladstone has yet
ichieyed, and in the coming elections
f.ivflrtkool mav be depended upon tb

ciil, over whom he has control, in his
hard to get these days. j

We re receiving some great bai gains this
i

Special to Th Naws ahs Obssrvsk.ments are to be acted on tomorrow under
the five-minu- te rule.

Hamlaatlam kjr tao Proaldoat,
Washington. July 1 The Pres- i- tgj-- Old Qold and Silver in small and large

quantities taken as cash. dly.Ashkvilu, July 1. A fire occurredTbe Senate then, at 7 p. m. ad-- I dent today nominated John G Slields,step to the polls with an awakened sense

oiitrict that I know of and the number
of Democrats here will be largely in-

creased should he be returned.
What I have written has heen prompt

journed.of love for Ireland. in tbe drying-hous- e of Messrs. McCarty
& Hull,, tobacco manufacturers, thisv Odd jackets and bodices, presenting WE ARE SELLING

of Michigan, chief justice of the supreme
court of Arisona; postmasters, 8. Morti-
mer Ward, Georgetown, 8. C, and H.
N. 8app, Thomasville, Ga.

; HODSS.

The speaker laid before the House a. .... n . morning. Loss $5,000; covered by inn attractive array ot new ireaxs ana ed by a spirit of justice, of State pride,
and a high regard for a steadfast friendfancies both in shape and adorning, are message trom tne oenaie announcing

that Si at body had passed over the

week. Towels 17c; worth 30. Great bargains

.
f

- )

in Ladie' i ine Shoes, tamiakin aud rosteija
I

ymicli luittun Shovs at f 1.90; worth 3. JuU
i

. opening a new lot ol Ladies' White Goods

and OikuUil Lacett, Hamburg Sdgings and

TrimUilugV ol all kinds. A Job in Ladies'
; !

and polished gentleman. I have known
Gen. Cox when first fighting the battles
of the party in the dark days of Bepub- -

President's vetn a bill to quiet the title Ta Dobt SKatomaat.
Washington, July l.-T- he debt State

beooming more and mare general each
day. ; Vest effects are multiplied and
three and sometimes four gilets are noted
uoon a single bedioe. A pretty addition

of settlers on ff DeaMoines river lands.

surance.:

iarga anipnaaat af Oald.
Niw York, July 1. The Steamer

Leasing : which sailed to-d- ay for Ham-
burg took $600,000 in Gold bars. The
total shipment of gold this week is $2,- -

ment issued today shows tbe decrease of lican rule; when "hold Jiobeson andThe Pres dent's message having been
save the State" rang in every ear;read, Mr. Paysou, of Ulinoisi presented the public debt during june to be 9,- -

is made to French waistcoat bodioes
under the gnise of a hLh frill of lace the bench and inhave known him onreasons why the bill should be passed wi.ooo.u, 9- -.

ih- - p;Wa tn hih fc a;a 917.173 34; gold certificates outsUnd 681.600. i The firm which has been shin-- I our legislature halls; but nowhere hasCashmere Shawls at St.85: worth 12.60 Call

CASSABiyjS
i

"BED STAR BBAKD,"
1

And recommend it as being the very best to
be had. Send us your orders. --

W. C. & A. B. Stronach, IE. J. Hardin,
W. It. ewom& Co., ;Wjatt&Co.,
(iraunman & Rosenthal, Jno. R. Terrell,
J. R. FerraU & Co, W. B. Mann A Co.
Korrfe & Newman, W. Upchureb,

W. II. KBU.;
Alo CASSARD'8 MILD t'TJERD HAMS

and BREAKFAST SIKJPb, which are Uav

carried over tbe chest, where it grad- -
v..j . m;Kl,.n.ion nst 76.044,375; silver certificates out-- ting the largest amount of gold savs I he ever done aught to conflict with thatuallv widens and is finished off by cor

.la.f..... . ii.. j afandinff l88.11o.22n: certificates of that juBt now there is a greater demand I "bright record he made in the cause thatsage drapings of silk, muslin or surah.
When worn by young ladiea it is in for gold, and that it is worth more inrwas extinguished amid the gloom ofsought to be accomplished by the meas-- deposit outstanding $18,250 OOC); legal

tenders outstanding $346, 1 38,461; frac-- Berlin,: where the Kussian securities I Appomattoxtended that these folds shall be met by
it- - n.. 1.- -4

.; I tional currency (not including the i'here are many men in the districtre negotiated, than in any other EuroSwiss belt passed snugly around

amdseethem.

VOLNSY PUKSELL CO., j

N. 10 Esjt Martin 8trotv

v- - .;n h;. an.n.fi.i. I amount estimated aa lost or destroyed) that would make excellent Bepresenta- -pean oity.
.rniwTKCT" LTiC" ttJakl A6.954.087.52. Decrease of the debt th Damofirattn fiartv ia Aillthe waist and completed at the back bv

wide sash. Poppy-re- d merveilleux u Prince Luitpoid is regent of Bavai.r surpassed. 1

Look for Red Label and Blue SeaLdired tT j; tl P7et S3 IfW, $9a,097,76e.25
H W , F J j

of them. But the fact is forced Jmuch njea tor W purpose
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